
RELAXER 

Shampoo 

Relaxer Lifting shampoo - anti-frizz, with Vegetable Keratin, gives thickness to the hair making it 

immediately easy to comb, shiny and vital. Its soft foam gently cleanses, providing the vitamins and 

proteins necessary for hair health.  

Directions for use: Distribute about 10 ml of product on wet hair, massage gently, then rinse thoroughly. 

Repeat the application if necessary. 

Filler 

RELAXER BTX is the ideal capillary lifting treatment to rebuild, regenerate and strengthen fragile and brittle 

hair. The high concentration of keratin and collagen acts directly on the hair fiber, smoothing, repairing the 

scales and thoroughly restructuring. Hair will be bright, soft, strong, elastic and full of vitality.  

USE: wash the hair with RELAXER SHAMPOO, apply the product on damp hair, leave on for 30 minutes, 

then rinse. At the end, apply RELAXER MASK and rinse after 2 minutes. Proceed with blow drying or with a 

hair straightener. 

Mask 

Relaxer Mask with Plant Keratin with lifting effect, moisturizes and restructures the hair making it 

extraordinarily soft and shiny. Vegetable keratin proteins bind to the hair structure, giving controlled 

thickness and volume. 

Use: After washing with Relaxer Shampoo, apply the product on damp hair, evenly distributing it from the 

roots to the ends. Leave on for 2/3 minutes, then rinse with warm water. 

Cristal Drops 

CRISTALL DROPS with keratin and flax seeds - Cosmetic beauty treatment with a polishing laminating 

action.  

USE: On wet or dry washed hair, apply in small doses, section per strand, spreading with your hands over 

the entire hair, then proceed to the desired hairstyle. 

Milky Cream 

Milky Cream with Vegetable Keratin nourishes, smoothes, moisturizes and restructures the hair making it 

extraordinarily soft and shiny. Vegetable keratin proteins bind to the hair structure, counteracting the 

formation of split ends and eliminating frizz.  

Use: apply the product on damp or dry hair, distributing it evenly from the roots to the ends. Do not rinse. 


